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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY. W531LT.

tine year......87,00 One year .. ... $1.100
Six mouths. . 4.00 Six monthse . 1.00
One month .e.... Three m h.. 7

Unlesstpaid in advance the daily will Invari
ahly he 75 ents d r month, and the weekly $2
per year, $1 for six mopthe and 210 cents per
month for lebn than slx months.

Advertislg rates furntehed on appdlIcatIon.
Tax Tamnuea leaves all competitore far be-

hind in circulation. Adveseertee may have ac-
reen toe hosulbeo at any time,

Subacribers desiring their addrees changed
most send their former au reeb an well as the
new addreosr this should be remembered.

THE TRIBUNE. t reat mles Meont.

The enforced abandonment of the free
silver campaign by ea-Speaker Crisp in
Georgia is to be regretted. That be was
mare than a match for bis adversary,
Hoke Smith, in the joint debate is con-
ceded, and had his health permitted the
continuance of his speeches as mapped
out, the results would have been most
gratifying. Ae it is. tho work he has
left off will be taken up by able chain-
plane, and teorgia will be in the free
coinage column by a large majority.

The elgee of the tioeie point to an
early adj urnment of congreee, the
prophets o c ting the dat at about June
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a very thorough knowledge of how that
rule works. Under the civil service as

administered by the government and in
the conduct of affairs by large corpora-
tions anr excuse can always be found to
got rid of a man who does not Cquare his
conduct to meet the exact personal
wishes of the powers that be. It is not
to be expected that the Turk will be any
different in his dealings with mission-
aries in his land than are the Christians
in this country when they want to give
the grand bounce to a fellow Christian
who is under the ban.

FELLOW SERVANTS.

The supreme court of the United
'e, holds that a railroad section boes

;a a fellow servant of the men employed
under him and not an agent of the com-
pany, and consequently the company is
not liable for his acts. This question of
the responsibility of the railroad corpo-
rations for the conduct of minor officials
has been raised in most of the state
courts and decided both ways. The de-
cision of the supreme court yen-terday

will effectually vettle it. It determriner

that laborler) must obey the orders oi
bossee no mattrr into what danger they
may lead, and if accident and death fol
low there is no redress. In the multi
plicity of bosses of high and low degre.
in the service of a railroad, it will be in
teresting to know just where the cour
letends the line to be drawn on the ques

tion of agent or fellow servant, whether
it only applies to half-paid, unskilled
laborers, or is effective in dealing with
higher paid employee, who are the Im-
mediate subordinates of officials with
high.sounding titles.

(GOLD STANDARD RESPONSIBLE.

The New York bankers are spending
money freely and using every possible
effort to have the national platforms of
both political parties declare unequivo-
cally for a single gold standard. To ac-
complish this purpose they are flooding
the country with lying literature, send-
ing out smooth-tongued emissaries to
preach the gold gospel, tying up the
accumulated wealth in their vaults,
pinching creditors to the last extremity
-in fine, resorting to all the methods
that cunning can suggest and the
tyranny of money exercise,

But in spite of the desperate measures
to which they are resorting the cause
of bimetallism is on the increase. The
people know that after having tried all
the remedies suggested by the gold
kings the promised relief has not come,
that times are growing worse instead of
better, and as a last resort they feel that
bimetalliem is entitled to a trial as a
remedial agent. The growth of this
feeling is assuming proportions that
alarm the goldiugs. While it has not

appr' ciably invaded the east it is
prevalent in the south and west.
Its ranks are auemented with
valuable recruits daily. eoe of the lat-
ent to see t! e trend of the times is the
St. Liouisld'i, Dispatch. It is nut a free

coinag pape"r, yet it faces the issue and
di-cusseO the situation in the following
orceful language': "The acuto stage of
inrs Dioi, reechid in this country in
Ii, is L] at thi- door of silver. TLe

-herijin bu li. purchase act was re-
useald on the promise that business
prospurity would follow. Strikes, lock-
ants, orgetixil arm ice of uneiIIu3 md
cc srhicif toward the national cupit ,

a fill in pric-s of ;J1 products and a gen-
eri ipraly-i' sue rg wag. earners, and

cup tali tO caun instead. .Ale the organ-

S I r-aic on t,., treasury, the repeatedI
I ;tion of the gold re-erue and the
etiulling upon the country of hundreds
of millions of dollars of d1 (t incurred by
thi tale of iut-n.et hee "leg bonds, All
this has occurred despite the fact that
the country was doing bubineis on a
single gold standard. The work of finan-
cial wreck goes on daily. The record is
not confined to this country. Financial
and commercial paralysis is felt in all
the countries where a gold standard pro-
vails. Amnong the chorus of nations
groaning over hard times the only cheer-
f ul voice that rises to sing a peoan of pros-
perity is that of Mlexico, the only country
that has been doing business on a silver
biiietallic basis since the day she be-
camT an independent republic."

'l'Tre is nothing new in these state-
n.onts: they are oft-repeated truths. The
fact, however, that they are reiterated
and emphasized by so influential a jour-
nal as the Post-Dispatch is well worthy
of mention and consideration, It shows
which way the wind is blowing. It is
true the pap r does not suggest free
coinage a, a remedy, but that is the only
-inchsiion that can he reached after a

leri-al of SI. article. Tre Iu'oct-i)is-
patch is or, the right road; in a very
short time it will be found in the ranks
lighting the battles if the himOtallists

:it(i Kt %11, .% I1 THil: ticEi;N.

Sorne of the friends of Covernur t(ick-
ards are already ucine, the corntem plated
rermnv l of the Crie Ifniliaus to aid in sC-
curing tr, rcnurnination. Tli friene-i
r-f-rred to are claiming that all the

irelit for the work. if it be aicomplimhed,
boIrn;,s to .Johi~n Ea. Thisi i i an un
warrar tid ac- unmptiun. For yenre, -very
newvp-ipmr in the state, every firmer and
moet citizen", county commissioners,
gov-rilrn and congreesnnmn- have been

neitating this (ree question rnd its
abatement. That it has successfully
culminated at this particular time in the
terra of Governor lickards is a piece of
good luck for him, nothing more. lie
has been held up as a man who would
not take anything that did not belong to
him, especially honor; this must be a
mistake, but let it go at that. If the
Crees are removed, and the governor can
make any political capital out of it, he is
welcome to it. We have never been
stuck on his administration, but if it is
narrowed down to a oboice between a
repetition of it and a continuance of the
Indian nuisance, we will choose the
lesser evil and endure Rickards.

Lewistown has decided that it will not
incorporate; that just at present it can
get along without a mayor and other
municipal appendages, including police
judge; that it will continue to exist un-
der the fatherly care of the county com-
missioners. This conclusion was not
reached by an overwhelming majority,
still, there are occasions when a miss is
as good as a mile. One-half of the citi-
5 izens of Lewistown today realize what
"one man" power means.

s According to reports, the bodies of the
o victims of the disaster at the Hope mine

r- at Ilasin are liable to remain in the mine
y for six months. A large expenditure
is will he necessary to recover the bodies,
if the company is in debt and the creditors
y talk of taking possession by legal pro-
I- cies. In an emergency like this human-
i- ity demands that every possible on-
ne deavor, regardless of expense, be made
s- to recover the unfortunates. If the com-
rt pany cannot do it and the creditors will
*- not, the state should step in and employ

the necessary men for the purpose.
Labor utilized in each a cause would
have a prior lien over all creditors, and
the mine, even in its dismantled condi-
tion, is worth far more than it will cost
to reach and rescue the bodies.

FELLOW SERVANTS.

Monday the supreme court of Mon-
tana banded down a decision that the
statute known as the "fellow servant
clause" is unconstitutional. In general
terms, the effect of this is that corpora-
tions are not liable in damages for in-
juries to employee resulting from acci-
dents caused by the ignorance or mis-
takes of fellow employee, even though
the latter be superior in grade to the in-
jured man. By a coincidence a similar
decision was made in the United Sitates
supreme court the same day and that is
applicable all over the country. It is
well enough to have all these points
legally determined, for then men enter-
ing the employ of a corporation know
just what their rights are and what risks
they run in accepting such employment.
To the Montana case referred to, which,
by the way, is a Great Falls case, the
court no doubt interpreted the state
constitution correctly, but it is very safe
to say the framers of that instrument
lid not expect or intend the clause to
have any such tffect. In support of
this assumption, we quote clause 16, art.
15, of the constitution, which reads:

It shall le unlawful fir any person,
company or corporation to require of i-

ieirvantsor ein loyes, iti,; a condition 1
their eiipllini n t ,r othirw ise, any ciin
tract or agrerln'nt wlher by such 1er-

mii, 'iminnliy or ciIporation shall ti' r'
leased 'r discharg'id f'roli liability so
resj'mnsibility on aiiount of personal in.

juneiie receiv(l by suich iervants or vii
1li_ is, ehiili iii thi service of such I"1
sn, i~mitiiiny or corporation, by reaiini

of ;1i' iigli. ii nV of such person, cinii

pany or corporation (i, the agents (i" in-

plmyis theriof: anm such contracts chunm
In' abusu lutely null indil void.

The euiding of this clause makes it
mliaiuifest thli iit'int wac that corpnimu
liins ichoulmi be hll liable for (laitir-
1'1 injiries snutuiieil by employes if it

h"' provd that thi injuries wire 'caui -
by tii n,..l.t or iginruinci of I1..
imwIItin or sirvaulc of the eorporati 0
I lowni. tmh hii:hist authority in II.
stit' anl nai tio has ruled otherwi-,i-

irii mapl i is of railrinls and lawe I.-
will have to govern th minilves accor.

.ugly.

hf(1l001.5 AND RILI(IION.

IHelena has developed the most orig
inal poltical-religious-educational son-
cation of tho year The cause of the row
is the election of a member of the Unita
rian church as a school trustee, and in
this a Methodist brother sees something
awful: in fact, he refers to it as a con
spiracy on the part of a "particular sect"
to get control of the school system, and
proceeds to state the position of the
`evangelical church people" on the sub-
ject. This is a new departure. We had
an idea that the Unitarian church, while
laying no claim to orthodoxy, was not
especially under the ban of its evaingel-
ical sisters. The contrary appears to be
the case in Helena. In the nain of God
and religion a Methodist acamils the
character, questions the motivei and in-
ticipate the actions of a reapected citi-
zen, whose only sin is that he nla some
doubti about the doctrine of the trinity.
Just why this unlits him for the lonition
of school trustor or what license
it gives his critics to assert that
he cannot perform his duties hon-
orably, impartially aid faithfully is
not apparent. It is about time that nar-
row-n imieil meon with emall prnjudices
shoulb be kept juiet. They are -imply
unreasonable eeolde and their iTurts to
create prejudice are inimical to tie well
being of any community. In the west,
especially, the lauuee of thu plople,

without regard to creed or denomina-
tional belief, insist that the public
schools shall be conducted on the broad
basie of non sectarianism. What is de-
manded of trustees is business capacity,
intelligence and integrity, not religion or
the profession of a religion from which
christianity and its "golden rule" has
been eliminated. It by any accident
trustees should be elected who would at.
tempt to conduct the schools in the in-
terest and for the benefit of a particular
sect, no matter which, they woula soon
hear from the people and in no uncer-
tain tenes. In spite of the Ill advised
and uncalled for interference of would
be guardians, who assume to be better
than their fellow men, the public schoole
of Montana are all right and will con
tinue to be. Those who seek to create
dissensions and engender suspicions, no
matter under what guise or garb the:
make the attack, are enemies, not friends
of the system.

ROUNDING THEM UP.

The recent decision of the Unite(
States supreme court that railroad
officers, confidential clerks, and shipper
who are called upon to testify as to vic
lations of the interstate commerce lar
must do so, has inspired the commissioi
with renewed energy. Heretofore thi
class of witnesses have declined to tall
when called upon and shielded their
selves behind the plea that their test
mnnzy would incriminate them. The de
cision referred to guarantees them immu
nity in such cases, unseals their mouth
and presents them with the alternatie
of telling the truth or committing per
jury. Under the new order of thing
thus ushered in the commission hi
taken radical steps to test the eficienc
of the law and to that end has by th
medium of a United States grand jut

at Chicago begun an investigation as to
the illegal favors shown certain ship-
pers. That these discriminations
have been made is certain. Whether
they will be unearthed and the
guilty parties prosecuted is the conun-
drum. The ingenuity of eminent coun-
eel and the tricks of the law will be in-
voked to shield them, but, as the com-
mission appears to be in earnest, it is
possible that they will not avail
and that the statute will be en-
forced. It this be done, it will
be in the nature of a new dispensation
and will demonstrate that the time has
arrived when great corporations are as
amenable to the law as are ordinary in-
dividuals.

THE CAPITOL BUILDING.

The state capitol commission is in ses-
sion at Helena and has called upon the
bankers of that city for advice and as-
sistance in raising funds to proceed with
the construction of the building. In
this connection it Is the expected that
has happened. According to a report of
the meeting "the present plan of the
board is to get the banks in the state to
take about $100,000 worth of the war-
rants, which sum will defray all ex-
penses until the legislature meets, when
an effort will be made to get that body
to relieve the present situation by mak-
ing the warrants bonds--i. e, by it stand-
ing sponsor for the debt." When the
capitol building bill was being engi-
neered through the legiclature it was ex-
pressly stated by the lobby that the pro
ceeds from the sale of what are known
as capitol lands would ei1 ual thn 1,0(100,-

000 neceesary for the building, that war-
rants would be iseued upon i i-security
of that land, and that in no event would
the general credit of the state In invoked
to aid in the erection of the building.
At that time Toe T'lelosi: insieteil
that for obvioue reasons the echeie was

impractical. Thi land Itrant is ineulli-

cient for the purpose, ani if the war-
rants were oldi at par, which is not prob
able, it would bh years before the lind
could be sold, anl in the oeantime the
warrants would hii hearing interest at 7
per cent. TPhu umuno=:ion now realir:
the situation, and backed by the Hfelena

lobby, will urge the inext legisliture to
issue on the credit of the elate the ned-
ed 81.000.o00 to put up the costly edilice.
It is well enough for the people of the
state to bear this in mind All, no doubt,
are willing and anxious to have a capitol
that will be a credit to Montana, and
would ha4e rejoiced could it have boen
erected out of the land funds as was so
confidently promised. When it comes to
digging into the state treasury for that
sum, there are liable to be objections
raised. It is true, the state is rich, and has
no bonded debt, but it has a floating debt
that must be provided for by the issue
of bonds, and there is a disposition
prevalent that there is no noeed to tor-
row iioniy in great urnos because our
credit is good. (si00 iitizens of the con-
servative stamp are of the opinion that,
for a time, at least, until our resources
are better developed and our revenues

iee ice I, we can git alongi without the
luxury of a :1,000,01) iapitol. As the
gent] iefen of thes boair have declared

the in lntion in the iiatter it will he
in order to hale the propositiou fully
disieuu-uud before and during the cam-
paiigiu. _______

Carbon county rpopubllicans are the
fir-it in the field with a set of delegates
to the etate convention, which will elect
deleiates to the St. Louis convention.
The Carbon county republicans took a
primitive and novel method in selecting
the delegation. In the fear that the
voters of the county lacked the time or
inclination to attend to this important
matter, the county central committee
met and generously relieved them of the
duty by naming them. This will proba-
bly meet with approval by the voters
and b) the state convention, yet it has a
sort of cut and dried look that ie foreign
to fair politics. The report of the pro-
ceedings does not state that the central
committee instructed the Carbon dele-
gates whom to vote for; that was hardly
necessary under the circumstances. It
is a good guess that the matter was fully
discussed and understood when the job
was put up, and the delegation from
Carbon will go to Butte with rather a
definite knowledge of what it will do.

Chairman Kenyon of the Montana
state democratic central committee may
be a long time in arranging for the hold-
ing of the state democratic convention,
but he makes short work of the preten.
slons of Cleveland to a third term. In
response to a request for an opinion upon
the subject, Mr. Kenyon wired: "Mr.
Cleveland's position on the money ques-
tion removes him from the race as far as
Montana is concerned." This is brief
and emphatic and represents the feeling
and opinion of every democrat in this
state. They have had an abundance of
Cleveland, and wouldn't vote for him for
garbage master. That is the way he is
sized up here.

Colorado democrats at their state con-
vention didn't waste time on aide issues.
They confined their reso'utions to an ex-
preesion upon the financial question and
declared for free coinage at a ratio of 16
to 1, indepundent of other nations.

a Now we read that a large band of
a Italians who came to this country as
y immigrants, and who are to be deported,
a have organized a rebellion at Castle
y Garden and want to fight the United

States authorities: By all means nesd
them back home. If they are spoiling
for a fight Abyssinia, not the United
States, is the place for them.

SILVER AND DEMOCRACY.

The democrats have begun to hold
their state conventions and as a result a
voice raised for silver can be heard
throughout the land. Missouri, Colo-
rado, Oregon, Nebraska, and Washing-
ton democrats have held their conven-
tions, and in each the declaration was
unequivocally for free coinage at a ratio
of 16 to 1. This is but the ground swell
of the popular demand for release from
the thraldom of Wall street and the
bankers. As the days go by it will be
increased and at Chicago it will be an al-
most universal chorus. There can hard-
ly be a doubt that the democratic na-
tional convention will declare for free
coinage, and it is equally certain that
the republican platform will be for the
gold standard. This will make the issue
direct between the two old parties and
insure the election of a democratic presi-
dent. All the signs point that way.
Silver men in all sections are elated at
the outlook, and as a sample of
their sentiments we may quote from
Allan W. Thurman of Ohio, who, in a
dispatch congratulating the Colorado
democrats, predicted a victory for silver
at Chicago, if the democrats from the
westcrn states are united and determined,
and declaring that the prospect "ought
to awaken in the breast of every true
democrat such feelings of exultation and
courage that oven were he three score
years and ten, yet he would fool it his
duty to be in the front."

This from a man who is a worthy euc-
cee=or of a father, whirr care na ii a syno-
nym for genuine unadulterated democ-
racy, is inspiring. It shows that in spite
of the adliiinistration influences, the
deroournto of the cast, who are unhouglit
by positiuo and uobrihed by patronage,
are for free coinage. Th'r1 is no ned
to urge Montana dimrnocrats to their
duty; thiy know ard will pirforim it, but
it is chi ring to them to be told that in

the youth and rihimil, woet their free
coimage alliii are in the !.addle mnd are
marching on to i reimd victory.

MIiTK OFoir e,, CIENCE.
Secretary Cerlise hls had his char-

acter read by one Chiro, an expert in
palmistry, who in just now a sensation in
Washington. Friends, who are booming
the secretary for the nomination for the
presidency, have caused the "character"
to he published, in the hopo that it will
have some effect. In order that our
readers may understand what manner of
sian his hand indicates Carlisle to he,
the following summary is given: "Che-
iro found that Secretary Carlisle pos-
sessed a strong individuality and that
his hereditary tendencies were in keep-
ing with the lines of the right, or indi-
vidual lines. Secrecy as to ideas and
the power to dominate rao, together
with great diplomatic ability, were found
to be strong points in 2ir. Carlisle's
iiake-up. The secretary's temperament
is sensitive, but he is possessed of a
strong will, calculated to overcome ordi-
nary obstacles."

After reading the above, we are in
clined to the belilf that palmistry is not
an exact science, or, that in this case the

profissor hae, for . purpose, stretched a
point in favor of the subject he ,"as ex-
amiining. At any rate, the conduct of
the secretary, dies not, by any nains,
agree with his description For instance,
what act of his recent life, justifies the
statement that "ie has the power to
dominate men." If he pissesses any
such power, it must have bien eulordi-
nated, b; his alleged "strong will." A
eiai with a strong will, the power to
dominate others, and a clear conception
between right and wrong would not
have for a paltry oflice surrendered the
convictions of a life time and become a
puppet and truckler to Clevclan't as
Carlisle has done. Men with will, honor,
and inherent strength are not guilty of
such acts. They are not to be bought so
cheap. In our opinion, palmistry, as ex-
pounded by Cheiro, is as faulty as
Carlisle is weak. The inconsistent con-
temptible career of the secretary gives
the lie to the revelation of character,
claimed to be shown by the lines of the
hand. This is a case in which known
fact and abstract science are too far
apart to be reconciled.

Maj. McKinley has found it necessary
to publish to the world that he, his pri-
vate secretary, and his political man-
ager are all attendants at Protestant
churches. The friends of other repub-
lican candidates have performed the
same service for them. It it could be
truthfully said that the gentlemen are
consistent in living up to the tenets of
the several creeds taught in the churches
they attend it would be something to
their crelit, but that is out of the ques-
tion so long as they are republican poli-
ticians. These men are using religion
for a purpose, making a trade of it, and
going to church for the political, not the
spiritual, rewards they hope to reap. It
is at once a satire on religion and a sad
coniuentary on the times.

With regret wv- read the announco-
i1n1t that Senator Tell-r hasdeclined

to r-present lho Colorado republicans at
the St. Louis convention. While we
f agree with him that his voice would le
s impotent in that goldbug gathering, we

I, are still of the opinion that he should
e attend as an exponent of the great prin-
t ciple of free coinage, of which he is so

able and earnest a champion. His ad-
vocacy of the cause in that nest of bank-
ers' emissaries would have been a re-
deeming feature of the occasion and
would make an Interesting campaign
document in any part of the land.
While it Is true he would be fighting a
windmill, so far as direct results are
concerned, he should go just to show
the faith that is in him and in the hope
that his speech and action on the floor
would bear indirect fruit.

Holmes, the multi-murderer who i. to
be hanged in Philadelphia, has made a
statement in which he confesses to have
murdered some 25 or 30 persons, the ex-
act number is not material. With the
publication of his confession comes the
announcement that Holmes has been
converted and will die a Roman Catho-
lic. If the latter be correct another ante-
mortem statement will be looked for. It
has been demonstrated taht hissensation-
al story was in part a fabrication and that
several of his alleged victims are still
alive. His romance of horrors, in which
he went into details, is morbidly sensa-
tional and might have passed for true
were not the contrary proven. This sug-
gests that his alleged conversion is only
a farce and that be will die with a lie
upon his lips unless he retracts and ex-
plains the so-called confession. No mat-
ter what he may elect to do last, the
memory of the man will survive him as
one of the most remarkable and phe-
nomnenal criminals of the age.

The Colorado delegates to the demo.
cratic national convention announce
that unless the Chicago platform con-
tains an unqualilied declaration for free
coinage, and the candidate fits the plat-
form, th'y will walk out of the conven-
tion and the party. That is the kind of
free 'oinage deiiocrats they grow in
(;lot a11, awl to the decision we say-

A pleasent social item comes from
lIe i.nan, criiting the marriage of Miss
A ni' Aldermon n.d Janes I lununond of
that city. We do not number the young
couple among oir acquaintances, but,
as the inightcr of our old and valued
friil a11ijir VW. W. idereon, we send
greetinr;g to the b1ide and the husband
of her choice, and with it the sincere
hope that the future may have in store
for them, at least, a fair share of the
happinees, they now foindly anticipate.

liradley's indorsement for the presi-
dency by the Kentucky republicans has
a very spurious ring; in fact, it has all
the appearance of a base counterfeit.
The only cinclusion that can be reached
after sizing up the situation is that the
McKinley purchasing agents have been
camping on the trail of the dclegates
with genuine coin to circulate where it
would do the most good and the jingle
of it was irresistible. Human nature is
weak, especially Kentucky republican
human nature, and the agents evidently
founu the weakest epot.

Ciunn Ion s on the 'Market.
Now Yomit, April 15 Ten million

dollars of gold 1oios of the Cuban pro
visional giovi rune nt have been prepared
and will eion go oin the market. It is
said the lloating of the hoids has bel-

iuidirtakiln ly oie of the best ien on
Wall street.

The 1,1.5l Pa:uncees.

.James [i. 'rancis, alderman. Chicago,
says: "I regard I r. Icing's New Ilis-
covery as an ideal paunces for coughs,
collde anid lung coiplaints, having used
it in ny family for the last five years. to
the exclusiinof physician's prescriptions
or other preparations."

Itev. John liurgus, Keokuk, lows,
writes: "I have loon a riijistir of the
Methoditet lpiseopi l cihirih for Si years
or moire, andi have never found anything
so bernoiciii. or thi-t ive me such
speedy relief as I)r. King a New Dis.
civery." I ry this iteal cough remedy
now. Trial bottles free at Driver-hrad-
Icy D)rug cciipany.

S otle, t~ N,,, fint,,,.

To Frank little, IRobert S. Williams,
William Anhier, I)aoieil I.irhart, W.
W. Ilarrott, Joseph A. Whitmor' and
Joseph Keough: You and each of you
are herety notified that 1, the under-
signed, Edward J. Canary, have, during
the years 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891,
1892, 1893, 1891 and 1895, expended the
suni of one hundred dollars in improve-
mont and assessment work in and upon
the southwest quarter of section 10
(sec. 10), in township 20 (tp. 20) north,
of range 4 east, located by you and my-
self jointly as a placer mining claim
notice of location of which is on record
in the office of the county
recorder of Cascade county, Mon-
tana, in volume two of Cho-
teau county transcribes, at page 228.
and you and each of you are hereby
notified that demand is hereby made up-
on each of you to pay me within 90 days
from the first day of publication of tbls
notice the sum of 0112.50, being the
proportionate share of each of you of
said annual representation work for the
years herein above mentioned, and that
unless such payment is made to me on
or prior to said day you will forfeit unto
me your right, title and interest in and
to said placer claim, and I will claim the
whole thereof from and after this date
as my exclusive property.

EIwAnD J. CANARy,
(Ine of your co-owners.

Dated this 14th day of January, 1800.
Sote Trailer Notice.

Notice is hereby given that on Satur-
day, March It, 18th, at 10 o'clock of said
day, I intend to make application to the
district court of Cascade county, Mon-
tana, to become a sole trader, I propose
to conduct the retail liquor and saloon
business at No. 211, Second street south,
In the city of Great Fall,. Montana, and
at such other place In said city as I may
hereafter remove my dald business. The
name of my husband is Charles Lawson.

JOSEPHINE LA.WSON,


